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By Nicole Walters

I’ve been a follower of Jesus for over twenty years,
attended seminary, and worked in the church. I should be
pretty savvy in prayer by now, right? Wrong. I feel as if I
am just beginning. If you’ve spent any time in the church,
I am sure you have talked a lot about how to pray. From
making lists of prayer requests to methods of praying
(maybe you spent time going through the steps of adoring
and then confessing, thanksgiving, then bringing your
requests to God), there are all kinds of ways we try to
order our prayers.

Relearning How to Pray

Years ago I experienced prayer in a new way when I
entered the South Asian church. Anything but orderly, all
the voices in the room rise to heaven at the same time.
Multiple languages, dozens of voices all come together to
create a beautiful cacophony of God’s people praising Him
all at once. Spontaneous and passionate, these prayers
make my lists feel stale. I felt like after years of trying to
pray, I was lost.
More recently, influenced by time spent in retreats at a
Catholic monastery and by other writers who lean towards
more contemplative traditions of faith, I have found myself
trying to order my prayers in a different way. I was never
taught to listen in prayer. We spoke our requests to God
and we listened for His voice through the Bible. Over the
past few years, like the disciples who came to Jesus and
asked him to teach them to pray, I have been reading a lot
about prayer and trying to learn. I’ve been trying to listen
instead of just speaking to God. It has turned my world
upside down.

Finding Solitude

“Settle yourself in solitude and you will come upon Him in
yourself,” Teresa of Avila said. Sure, I thought when I read
those words. I have two small children and a job and all
kinds of responsibilities. I have time for solitude, right? As
I struggled to find time to just be still and know He is God,
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I felt just as much a failure in contemplative prayer as I did in praying my lists. I couldn’t find time
to myself to be still in God’s presence, though I wanted to hear Him speak.

Then we moved to South Asia, to the most overcrowded city in the world. There literally is not a quiet
moment to be had in a city that is always moving and growing. So tired of feeling like a failure in my
prayer life, I settled onto a train returning home from a weekend away on the morning of the first day of
2018. I watched a world exotic to me roll by. Women precariously balanced jars of water on their heads
as men plucked the rice plants from the water-logged paddies. It was all extraordinary to me, yet utterly
mundane to the people who live day-to-day in the villages stretching out before my eyes. It seemed the
whole of humanity passed before my eyes in those hours. Beggars and the lame. Children and the old.
Women in their best getting ready to board the train for a holiday. As I watched them I thought, God,
are you here? Are you with them as you are with me? Are you with me?
I can’t explain what happened to me in that moment. My daughter was sitting next to me with earbuds
in listening to music. The train was packed and there was chatter and noise everywhere. But I felt the
presence of God wash over me like He was saying, “I am with those women in the fields. They can hear
me there while they do their work. I am with you on this train, with every person on this train. You don’t
have to be alone to be alone with me.”

Keep Listening

That day I read Ruth Haley Barton’s words in Sacred Rhythms: “Solitude is a place inside myself where
God’s Spirit and my spirit dwell together in union.” That one moment, that one experience of stillness
amidst all the chaos, spurs me on. Some days I don’t find any time to listen in all the noise and busyness.
Other days I listen but just hear my own thoughts reverberating. But some days I turn to God and listen
and am awash with an assurance that He is with me. So I keep talking and I keep listening. And isn’t this
what a relationship is, what a conversation is? Never perfect but always growing.
So keep at it. You might not feel all that savvy at prayer or at hearing from God. But He has never
stopped speaking. Just keeping listening.

Reflect: Have you experienced anything that challenged your notions of prayer? Do you speak and
listen to God? How can you grow in your prayer life this year?
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